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TWENTY-THUD Y£AI* NO. 4
iZedantilk fterald,
A n Jn^rgfHdent Jftw'tjiHijHr tk to ted  to In ttrn t o f C atam ite and Vietnity
t
1 | | ’h ‘i i i i  Buh jHi Mfc
CEDAKVILIE, OHIO, JANUARY 20, 1900. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
I&erebaflt Tailor, Batter and (Dec’s furnisher.
ipewaeiQM?fc9ie*h«e^
Correct Styles. Reliable Qualities.
Iseason of the 
sy owe us it 
fear has beets 
[will, no doubt,.
than it wet 
rtiich a great 
|re sorry to say, 
tow owe two 
l of one. Well, 
just as well 
le then, for an- 
year, we have 
in the office, 
worth of new 
rhich must he 
»y«*
-that is when
aid.
CEOARVILLE, 0.
a Hraat Mar*** Ceator a  'famwra-r*
gaga** a a ^ i i  i A n u f i  .. May •raiiwpiTi^r*** -
TVwFnfo. .• - • > > ' • ev . • ’.f s • •
3 . • 1 *
Cedarvilte i» iMMUtlfully Joanted in 
the Little Miami divisiou of the 
Feunaylvanfe Railroad, (The Fan. 
handle Route) .eight mile* from Xenia, 
life  brobably the beat market for 
grain in Cfreene Couuty, I t haa four 
elevators,un<l one dour mill to compete 
for purchase of the cereal and ia a 
gmud market for everything'that !a 
fariuer has to sell, front live stock to 
butter, eggs, poultry, hogs, etc,
. Cedarvilte ia at all tinies a pleatout 
place to live in .. It -low nlmut 1800* 
^population, aud manufactures in lum­
ber, lime, cigars, etc. are maintained. 
This ie an excellent location for near 
tndtMiries/ '
Among the niany drat clues mer­
chants doing business here are the 
following: •
vantageous to their patrons. They 
have on hand, shingles, lath, sash 
doors, Minds, hard and soft wood 
lumber, and? general building'mate 
rial at the lowest, coneiitent prices. 
Cal||when In want of anything ini 
this line. They are well informed 
and fair minded cUixens who main 
tain everything satisfactory in this 
line and are up with the times in the 
advancements in public interests of 
this place. They have become widely 
known and esteemed'm this section, 
and are recognised as a correct au­
thority in mutters appertaining to this 
line. They have made an exemplary 
record «t 25 years.
W. t» Stem tt.
W. R, riterrett basa dntclaw grain 
eMfatorand deals in grain, seed, coal, 
food, dour, paints and oils, and h  i  
rsUaMe dealer in all transactions. 
Tkirievator is eqalpped throughout 
with rim best foeijitiss for handling 
and shipping grain. H e is a  maw of 
sterling qualities as well a i correct in 
fararncss metoafe He keeps thor­
oughly posted regarding the latest
quotations o f .maricats, therefore payi
sUMf 8a#JHMPM MwowfoMa dsMi* - MRPWawfi:
ie a favorite dealer. This is a 
JVUiifastory bweasss gentleman -who 
always gs*M» to Ms patrons ^  
liberal transactions, and renders Ms 
dialing* in th a t niannervsry gratify- 
, ing.to all concerned.. He is Indeed 
: building up a reputation for integrity, 
[known wherever he is acquainted, 
l i t  ie now a good time to visit this 
Ipopularmtisen, and a t all time he 
Will welcome you affably and cor- 
I recti v.
This dealer in groceries has a  neat, 
laira and eligible store to trade at. I t  
I is always supplied with the newest 
land hast to be had in the grocery 
|Kae; choice canned goods, superior 
i, tens, spioss, cigars, tohacooes, 
'•ra t dam merit. Prices are down 
Its the lowest notch, and the pro* 
[pristor is a favorite with the public 
[ and deals squarely by all.
This enterprising aad capable gen­
tleman eomnmnds tbe re jec t of all 
who knew him, aad ha has a  great 
array o f frtends here and elsewhere. 
He ‘ has proved himself worthy of 
pablie confidence by the exemplary 
earesr wllrii his businem program 
I eaempKCsa, How is a  time when 
i yew, wilt be pleated to visit the store 
| aad patronise him.
u—  .n -  - -• *  jm  ..PfWPPrf Wrmjv
Mr. Gray has a grocery and family 
[swppty stora whftfc sestains a high 
ttion for and near a t a rapnla- 
maidtag paint The annals o f 
■hiworaeoed of any buss* 
itu nea thai pays mote attention
^Jf figro aaana^Jtma^AiaMs foLjuHr Ww MiWfaHWs IPI lira ©sNWOeHWsH wWWM
i satoMishaientdoee. f t r a a i  who 
i .for tamtifes, hotels, etc,, wan
L gAga m jt |I MNffi HP I
TIm <C«Ml«rvWe Beall. . ' .
Tl«rt b;mk fis a firatnclsm financial 
iiwtithfinn, which is highly appre- 
ciatcd. ■
Tim privileges enjoyed hy-the pub 
lie. ore unexcelled, to obtain at this 
bonk, drafts. bills of exchange, loans, 
colle^ious, crdeiKwit money, or deal 
in exchange or, any other form of pe­
cuniary business. This meritorious 
bu»inem hrm nmke this faenk aid to 
-the program of this place and sur­
rounding country.,
The highly esteemed and praise­
worthy officers who are -interested in 
this bank ure as follows:
Q. W. Hakpsr,
President.
V.-.M. Hakcek,
Vice-President. 
Hover G. Wade,
Amt? Cashier.
6 , W. Harper contemplates selling 
oat ns owing to hie age, and having 
to fook attef^his differaut fafn»s, he 
Wishes, to make sale of the bank. A 
better location cannot be found for
- ' an*- wa^ ..■ - 'Ht a^ P^g n
W& take great pleasure in giving 
the following items, the first front the 
Bussey, Iowa, Tri-County Pram, aud 
tiie second, clipped by them from the 
Dec Moines Leader; as they relate to 
a former Cedsrville boy and note the 
program which be is making in the 
World of business:
Mr. Fred C. McMillan has 
been appointed commercial agent for 
like Wabash railroad with head­
quarters in He* Moines, He will have 
supervision of freight traffic having 
origin in, destined to, and reaching 
that railroad through Omaha, Neb., 
or Iowa stations, Ibis is an import­
ant position and one for which the 
gentleman is well qualified and in 
which he wilt have unbounded suc­
cess,
r —irh m n
Fred C. McMillan, recently ap­
pointed commercial agent for the 
Wabash in thfo city, has entered upon 
the dutiea of-the place. Before com­
ing to Dm Moines Mr, McMillan was 
prominently identified with the de 
vslopment of large coal interests 
along the line of the Wabash between 
Albia and Moulton. His energy and 
businem tact attracted the attention 
of Mr, Kamesy, genera! manager of 
the Wabash, and ha soon aftorward 
became a leading factor in the con­
struction work of the eat-off extension 
between the towns mentioawd. When 
this work was completed Mr, Ramsey 
was so pleased iwith Mr. McMillan's 
work that he was tendered the po­
sition of commercial agent for the 
company, with headquarters in this 
city.
COGITATIONS
The Mss Whs Want to Sew—A feraWe ef 
Tetfey-
Once upon a time am*u went forth 
to sow, iu the third watch of the night, 
and it was so (lurk he wist not where 
he was. Therefore he weut over 
sgainstgths forty that was known by 
all the neighbors to be exceeding 
stony and wnuW produce nothing, 
not even ten-fold, but the man with 
the hoe cast the seed upon stony 
grouud and it Was so.
Now there was a certain either rich 
man who ‘went forth to sow and huv 
ing noticed that his neighbor’s seed 
grew not,' he thought to. himself I will 
not do as he hath dohe« so be sowed 
his seed among the. thorns and it 
grew much, but when it was ripe, lo 
and'heboid, he wist not how to gether 
his crop.
Neither did any Of his neighbors. 
They tried to cut it with a McCor­
mick -binder, but it failed.
And the man was exceeding wroth. 
But he bud wo one to blame but 
himself. He knew the weeds were 
there before Jhe sowed the seed.
And so if  * man seeks evil com' 
pinions before he knows where he is 
at. like as not tie wilt be going Hume 
to his family having a  good healthy 
, ag, even ao he can’t  navigate aud lias 
:o be hauled home on a truck.
And yet another man who was wise 
iii his own mind sowed upon ground 
.;hat. wpn to- tfcfe.it.mishurd-toraise 
a  disturbance oa it. But he thought 
tboee who had farmed before him did 
«fot form it right, and being wiser 
than nny of his day or generation, he 
wentahead. ■
The wheat spraug up quickly and 
grew for a  few weeks. But, aim! 
bong before ti;ue for the harvest, it 
nd withered and the hot wind from 
over against Kansas came and blew it 
to kingdom come.
We once knew a boy whose father, 
very unfortunately, bad exceeding 
great wealth. Instead of letting his 
•on hustle, he sent him away to school 
>ecauflo he was too smart to be a 
armer. He had a high forehead and 
pale complrxiou, so his folks 
thought'that waa a sign that he was 
thoughtfnl and brainy.
They sent him to school a good 
deal and when he got through he 
graduated and they got him a large 
either bound Bible,even one that cost 
14.75 at the town book store. Tkey 
started him out in business over
wist not wbat it was. * But when they 
got borne and the fothcr who was a 
strongman who bad Iran thrown on 
his own resource wBni real young 
took him to the thretmug floor in the 
barn and wore out a new baiter strap 
on him. Then he recognised him and 
he made him go nut Into the potato 
patch ami dig potatoea*for forty days 
and nights.
And thereafter every man believed 
fully that as ye soar so shall he alto, 
reap.
And it waa so. -
The UacmtoehHctarafleyCtmaaay.
The entertainment given at the 
Opera House, Thursday evening was 
all that could have t«cil expected by 
the Uedurville people. The acting in 
the dramatic sketch, by Mr. De 
Long aud Miss ^ Miller, riiowed the 
excellent dramatic ability of these 
two members aud was a fitting iutro 
duction to vthe evening’s entertain' 
ment.
The illustrated play, “ Uncle Josh” 
was then given, Mr, De Long mid 
Mines Miller doing the reading, imi­
tating perfectly the different char­
acters as the pictures ware thrown on 
the canvass.
The illustrated stags by Miss 
Evelyn Roth and Mbs Miller, was 
one of tbs most pleasiug parts of the 
entertainment, and each time they 
went heartily encored.^
Undoubtedly the mqtt entertaining 
cattireof the whole twaing, was the 
Berpentenia, wfchfc a^ jgpad the enter­
tainment.
A  .grasl-jM  « t  iHU naram-pf the 
entertainment was due to the man­
ager,. A. C, Coit, who had control of 
the lantern and arranged the color 
effect* andnovelties.
This was a  new form of entertain­
ment for the Cedarville people and to 
say the least was a complete success.
BLOODY DUEL
Between .two Prawla—t CWissra at Kea- 
tacky. . Three imim hided aad .
- Three Mere CriiMdsd.
The Nappy reneer.
The former does not have to solicit 
the patronage of any one, says an 
exchange, lie  does not have to enter 
nto competition and strife with his 
neighbor like the merchant; lie does 
not have to wrangle and warp the 
truth for a living like some people, 
n fact he can be one of the most in­
dependent men on God's green earth 
if he manages his affairs in a businem 
manner. H e has more time .aud 
equal opportunities for improving his 
mind; he has less allurements for 
corrupting his morals, and his occu- 
Mtiou is conducive of the highest de> 
of his physic*!
frX^, €#» «  €«0 IS*.
Kentucky has again disgraced it 
self this week by a pistol fight be-* 
tween some, of its most prominent 
citizens. As a result tbree men are 
dead, one fatally wounded add two 
more slightly wounded. The fight 
occurred in one of thehotefs in Frank­
fort, between ex-congressman David 
G. Colson  ^of Middlesboro, and Lieu­
tenant Etbelbert Scott, of Somerset., 
Scott was instantly killed, no less 
than six bullets eutering Ins body, 
Colson was shot twice in the arm.
The ‘most terrible .part of the 
tragedy was the fact tliat two hy. 
slanders were killed aud and a couple 
crippled. Colsen has been arrested and 
wilt be tried for murder. He claims 
seif-defense and the. weight of the 
evidence will hang pn the foe; 
foot i s  to whether he or Scott 
fired 'first, Colsen seems to have 
been prepared for war, as he had two 
revolvers, one' a 38 calibre and the 
other a 44 calibre. I t  is ssid that no 
leas than twenty shots were fired by 
tlie two participants. Kentucky 
seems to be doing all she can to live 
up to her name, “The dark and 
bloody ground.”
B y  feeding  P O U L T R Y  B A N - 
A C E A  y o u r  hens W ill Jay 
M O R E  E G G S . T h is  w e g u a r­
an tee  o r  m oney  re funded .
W. R. STERRETT.
GREAT CREDITORS
T» tin Ctetosas at CaBarriNs m l VteMtyl 
Having this week purchased tha 
groeery stock of tka Jfraam. CM% A 
Carabn, I  temfc to announce that 1  
shall continue the businesc at die 
same place, where I  hope to receive a  
liberal share o f ,the patronage that has 
bran enjoyed by the retiring firm, and 
also that of many new customers.
I  have come among you a stranger, 
but by fair dealing and courteous 
treatment, I  hope t o  prove myself 
worthy of your confidence and sup­
port. Yours truly,
•T. L. Houser.
velopmeuts  powers.
I lie  esn be on intimste terms with bis Whole family, at peace with the whole 
world and he can worship God tinder
His younger brother who was not
'Sfli AmL iAubi I
y .  ___ The Protective Asueriatinn- met In
p i,n  - iiTtifeiliae, I t  la **•* H*w»eH (jhanbsr last Taradav
eradaetad anew Hera •** »»**
_____ _  ____ afcartra, T1»a following nflfeefs wtra
Mtiototra Ife'iteck H, Bradfoitt, Pi n ,; R- G,
from the most v riraM e 'J* 1*’ Vfee-Pr**.; I t  F. Horr, Pec 3 j ^  g fa  m p *»d when
■ ksam  Is tfc* jofcMag aad laij
He lea worthy dealer.
WiHmaa TfN*
jjfoom the fOMuaiUet wu
'ijauauS' WraJ^ nama iima - - • M1 felana BMUiraiai4>!'mNRNI wr^ w JpmP® rara®
■ . , htid aai tim tefefck fim f i ta r t  actiea,
fm to iita m  |  The aept mrattog will b« held hi
This firm have afhet ffem MW Itad''the wwnril fchsmhar and pertmw -ds- 
jahalBf mflt and hiaihar yasd, tm i’sitta ito  hsian  wimhirariroaldhaad 
h  sqa^ppad tk w sp o s t la thrir sam p at earn, A M l at
Tamday fthfoLaa
for dalaf aMtara hraMamef l p |g |p N  ta to he traa- 
la a maaBar that ar*w ad-' m ted.
supposed to know enough to come in 
when it rained did not go to school. 
When he should have been in school 
he was against the week looking for 
some of the scrubby steers, And al 
the hankering he had for literature 
was for Kendall’s complete horao 
book and h» father wist not why it 
was so.
Bo when tha son came of age he 
staid on the form and slier nineteen 
yean he owned a quarter section and 
the educated young man was a clerk 
in a  second hand store at 140 a month.
The man had sown on thin soil, 
The pale complexion which he mis» 
took for an indication of intellect was 
caused by cigarette smoking and the 
high forehead seemed to he so because 
he wore his hair cut pompadour.
And likewise the sower who went 
forth to sow atottorad his seed on 
thorny ground and it came up 
quickly. He expected a big crap and
it WNC4W*
Bat ye Also wist net that as ye sow
grain
his own fig tree, no ono daring to 
molest him or make !ii;:> afraid.
The report i WiH| tip* h* found that he could not 
o o u ith a tfe ifp ii^  |t  Dad, Moreover, that h i was 
better o f  without I*. Par It was foil* 
fag aawtug avU i^wpaeioua and they 
learned th# gamra all tin  lards in 
the deck aad talked more about A 
hobtailed iuaii amt ahunt four area 
heating two,pair* sad he wist not 
where he w*a a i  On ia the thiol 
wateh ot tha atgfct he look that sot 
bv the nape of the aerlr and the son
Rula Chsw|sA>
Tho Pennsylvania folks have pre­
pared and issued for their patrons a 
fine new time table, iu good style, 
that can be procured free of Mr. 
John A, Dodds, agent a t this place. 
They are not for distribution among 
school children or people who take a 
fifteen mile ride once a year, but are 
for patrons of the road who need 
them, Heretofore Pensy has been 
very shy and modest about having 
pictures taken, and adorned very 
little of the road advertising with 
illustmthns of its fast trains, But 
this latest time card has a fine half­
tone on the title page representing a 
Pennsylvania fast express in motion, 
giving an excellent head and side 
view. As Bob Burdett once said 
“ when you want to go anywhere, 
from Cedarville to Ca$saresa, take 
the Pennsylvania,”^  Republican,
Itoiest I# the itote,
W. I?, flewan*, otir hustling in­
surance agent, is ever branching out 
in hia buslnswi, This week ha pur­
chased the H, t \  Dean agency of the 
New Y«»rk Home lasuwara Lo,,; 
hvwte<l at JeMratown, which will ha 
*W>fhed by the <',ed*rvilfe agaeey. 
Mr, iJlemua’a hutinme * w  ootara a 
territory fifty mile* *q«are. firing Ifce 
IdryNl form agency ta the Wale
HEWS IN filKF.
The drainage canal at Chicago ha* 
been completed and the watort of 
Lake Michigan are now flowing to­
ward the gulf,
Gen* Balter, with •  force of about 
1,000 men has crossed the Tugela 
river and a terrific battle between the 
British and Boera is expected to take 
place aoon, perhaps going on now.
Mrs. Defend Btsndford hsa now 
disposed of all the great fortune be­
queathed to her by her fete husband, 
having recently signed deeds trans­
ferring all of her real estata to the 
trustees of Defend Stanford Uni­
versity. She had already given to the 
university all the personal property 
of the Senator’s rotate, the value of it 
being abont 115,000,000. Tinder a 
contract with the trustees she re­
ceives an annuity o f125,000.
The fund raised for the late Gan, 
Dawson will aaouni to over $90,000,
Ths committee on the Robert's case 
will bring in a report favoring his ex­
clusion.
Clark, senator-elect from Montana, 
i3 being tried this week on the charge 
of securing his election by bribery. 
From the evidence both by his 
friend# and enemies, It is evieent that 
not only is he guilty, but the only 
reason his enemies did not elect their 
man was that they lacked money.
On
The entire stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at 17 
West Main Street, formerly Famous Shoe, Store, must 
be dlosed oat at once regardless of value.
About $8,500 Worth of Fifst-Class foohsear 
to beSaerifieed.
Ladies Comfort House Slippers - - 49c
Boys $1.35,1.50 and 2.00 good solid shoes, - 75,98c $1.23 
800 pairs Men’s $3 shoes in Vici, Box Calf, Wil­
low Calf, ext. soles, B. D. or New England toe $1.98
2.98
* * 3
98c, 1.23,1.49 
- , - 19c
All Men’s $4.00 and 5.00 Shoes, - ,
All Men's 2.25 and 2.50 Shoes,
Men's 1.25, x.50 and 2.00 Shoes, . - 
Ladies’ 50c Overgaitors, .*■
Child's 25c Rubbers, - - - - - 10c
Ladies 50c Rubbers, - - - » 25c
Men's Narrow Toe, first quality Rubbers, - 45c
Men’s Rubber Boots, the best, - - $2.40
Men’s Felts and Overs, good ones, - - $1.98
Men’s Buckle Arctics, - • - 98c
Gray Bros* $4)00,5.00 Ladies Shoes, 14 styles, - 2.98
Gerstle & Co. $2.50 and 3,00 Ladies Shoes, all
m -  r  * * 1 - 9 8
Elegant $1.75 and 2.00 Shoes, - - - 1.49
Ladies $1.25 and 1.50 Shoes, - - 98c and 1.19
20b pairs of Ladies fine $2.50 and 3,00 shoes, small 
sixes, - * - * - 75c
G* M, Ridgway, druggist, guiran* 
toro every bottle uf Chamberlain4# 
Cough Remedy and wilt refund the 
] money to tmyona who t# not Mtirifed 
I after using two third# of the content#. 
'This is the best itMcdy in the world 
for la grippe, cough#, odd#, raonp 
and whooping congh and fe pleasant 
and, safe to take. I t  pa ten ts any 
tendency of a cold to ra#«U In pneu­
monia.
Infants and Child’s Shoes Greatly fyedneed.
No other concern can or 
our Prices.
will sell perfect footwear at
REMEMBER THE PLACE
17 W. Main St., - Springfield, O.
SEYBOLD’S OLD STAND.
Ara Van Crarifeatadf
Do you have that tired feeling? Do j 
you feel staggi#h, billious and out ofii 
aorta genenuly? Do you have rick 
hendariie? Do you have pimple#, 
eruption#, blotches, ulcers, sores or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must be kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
does it so well a# Bailey’s Laxative 
Tablet#, Their use brings on « dear, 
rosy, beautiftil complexion, A tab­
let or two taken at night makes you, 
f o r i  finein the morning, 10c packages 
contain $0 tablets, and BO ia jjtfe 
gaelagM* Tablets chocolate coated. 
The written signature of W. J . Bailey 
on enrit package, Bample free. They
FOX,
-Tilt:'
• f  Arcade F lio t o g r « lie r +
Is tlit' must n  liald?' 
aisd S(rii tlv  ITp-io- 
rinL* A rtm i in  flit' 
r ity- Spriftiftiobl* f  K
fumseptly iriiave and then cure «on-j '—Gray keeps nothing hot 
stipatim# Bold hy all dfngfM*, I in his line o! gi-od*.
ffeekeri
Mr. and Mrs, 1, H and Mrs, G 
M. Cr a e d t i s t i r n M  a ferga num- 
Berara and *t«MKt sfca orati* 'W enflhelrtH w fo bun PridayavM^ 
<MMitoroiu tha Phllwpfctehalt nm t feK(ratfca l a w  af «W foesrar oa 
Tharsday eveafeg. ! the laawatowa pRra.
| —Vaccine points and fnwigttor, 
J tk# brat, go to i \  M. fWgaray,
si;
I
• O'
| —If ynn wot 
to Gray «.
aarthing fond.
¥Tl\e
$1.00  A YEAR.
H u m  A Bwu., Prof**,
4 . K. If *»#«•? 
»**« B w ,
 ^ XiiKr.
>#*> Mgr,
HW#*M OwaiJ $i fBi4W*M(§TI*W-
h a w b d a y * J a n u a r y  ao# 1 »W
gfggsai
A Biu* Crow in ihi* space 
iodicatto that your iuteeriplion 
it  past due.
Chicago Itud » strike of pfeno- 
turnr*, but the piMO playww bar# 
gtet* the public <u» *ucb relief.
A South Dakota wan fainted when 
granted hii third divorce, the other 
day. Let him alone, he'll Boon re­
wire.
The Beet had better give up find 
be done with it, Richard Harding 
Bavi» ia going to South Africa aa a 
war cormpondent.. •
>t t _ r 1 1 r"Jl m 
A nioonahiuer haa been caught, 
tried and fined in Kentucky, all in 
lies than alt h o u r.W h o  jays juitioe 
ia »low in that state?
Two prominent pugilists are the 
aona of preacher*, which show* how 
uncertain i t  ia to gueaa thefuture of a 
, hid by itaaurronnding*.
Mr, Cleveland tiai Conte to life 
mriBcfentiy to express hi* opinions in 
regard < to the party that honored him 
wore than any other man now Jiving.
A  aaan tried to walk actual the 
wrrfaoe of the Chicago river lactnight, 
as he had done for years, but fell in 
and was drowned. Another victim 
of misplaced confidence.
And now Chicago people are de- 
samneing Mayor Harrison because 
ha. Won’t run for Governor. In a 
few years they’ll probably be abusing 
him because he does.
111
I f  Andrew Carnegie continues to 
give hi« money to found public li- 
teftrito, the public wilt not care bow 
often he tefuaea to contribute to po- 
litica) campaign funds.fa m " Aw uoeommodating magiafnite of Cfey county, Kjr., adjourned court
>
In order to aHow the crowd to indulge 
in a fight. Results: two killed, four 
wounded, and a  new feud.
Thera ia a pointer in the arrest of a 
Montreal broker, on the charge of 
knowingly receiving stolen money, 
who had taken $125,000 as margins 
torn  n defaulting bank teller. -
Aeoording to prem reports, five 
hundred cats have bton sent to 
the Philippines. Senator Pettigrew, 
of Sooth Dakota, should denounce 
this efibrt to impose on native-born 
Filipino rats.
I t  is just ss Will to keep in mind, 
when reading about what this or that 
Martpaa* government- ia doing or 
going to do, that play ing politics is a 
game f ia t never cesses with those 
governments,
Asaerksn burglars are ash! to Be 
operating in Paris, but no American 
who was there during the last ex­
position, will be!lev# for aa tenant 
that they can compete with the 
hoarding house keepers,. ,
The B o m  cannot be Mamed lor 
resenting the evident IHendritip of the 
trailed States government towards 
their enemies  ^ Wo frit much the 
same Why I6tr«d  France and Ger­
many during the war with Spain.
Use talk of Governor Roosevelt 
wanting to be Vice Presidents is in 
the height of absurdity. The Gov­
ernor wants to be President in 1901, 
and the Vice Preeklency would kill 
his hbau cee ,It always has had that 
Hfcet. ^
On* ofth* wlfuames against Sena­
tor €3«ffc «# Montana has given a 
•ttrieua dsdaHCon of a  lie, <*A Ile,w 
ha says, Hk m  untruth Odd to a per- 
mm who hat a  right to know the 
truth, Otherwise it in not « lit.” 
Aaaaias mast feet bewildered «owa-
1^
f Ate ss *►«“>* J n th* sir,IftotftCtotolift; tfiMWJwtWlW*.
«=t*a f^eilsw,
Wa hardly ttp ec t to see real old 
(Nswle sprit imtueeily when they writ#
a!*t«ar-.
t  i  t  »
A wsasaa #•*’* very often teU a 
lie mad sileh a* it,
t  t  f
Whsw a  mam gmw fa to pay a  hgt
lllms is  tsk iw atu  who)* let tea mush 
m m y  ta show that ha is ant broka, 
•flar all.
t  1 1 '
If you da not hsbavr that tlnus 
files, have some note* coming due,
t t f
- Tim idea never seems to come to 
some folk* thst they might lie green.
. fr-tfr’ .
Borne people haven't much to do 
but worry about taxes.
f  f  t
A man whom doesn’t hoard at a 
hotel, secretly envies every niau^who 
does.
1 t  f  t
We cannot see much sense in swear- 
ing when everything is going right,
1 1  t
„ Often. giri» who have to work the 
hardest at homfe work the "least when3 
they get married.
' t t f  • .
Swearing seems to be contagious.
t  t  t  \
They aay that dishwashing will 
cure one’s sow hands. We are glad 
that we never had sore, hands.
1 1  t
When a  man makes up his mind, to 
begin saving, he usually begins by 
cutting down his church allowance.
f .v. JLr  i
On* bald- beaded man may tease 
another with impunity, but, any other 
man would betfernot try  it*
■ 1 ' ‘ f i t  .
Many literary men look ■ like 
chumps, but -all' who look like 
chumps are hOfliWrary,
. ' t t f
-One of the first signs that a boy 
and girl are in love is when they both 
become interested in the same book.
■ f  f  t
A  Woman judges a man a good deal 
by the neckties he wears.
f  f  t
As atntu grows older he pays less 
attention to, keeping his feet clean 
when becomes into the house.
AMEX. MllLER. .
It has been demonstrated repeatedly 
in every state in the Union and in 
many foreign countries that Cham- 
beriain’s Cough Remedy is a  certain 
preventitive and cure for croup. I t  
has become the> universal remedy for 
that disease. M. V. Fisher of Lib­
erty, W . Va., only repeats what has 
been said around the globe when he 
Writes: “I  have used Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy iu my family for sev­
eral years and always with Iperfect 
success. We believe that it is not only 
the beat cough remedy, lu t  that it is 
a  sure cure for croup. I t  has saved 
the live* of our children a number of 
times.” This remedy Si for wile by 
C. M. IUdgway, druggist.
The Farmer^ Insurance Company, 
of Madison County, now has 1200 
patrons and written risks aggregating 
$1,398,450. The losses last year were 
$4168.23. The average Cost of insur­
ance was 24o per $100. /
J .  I . Bevry, Loganten, Fa.f wriRw, 
“I  am willing to take my oath that* I  
was cared of pneumonia entirely by 
the use of One Minute Cough Cure 
after doctors failed. I t  also cured ‘toy 
children of whooping cough.” Qufckly 
relieves and cures coughs^, colds, 
croup, grippe and throat ,anu lung 
troubles. Children all like it. Mothers 
endorse it. Kidgway A  Go., druggists.
New York has its first searchlight 
fire engine, I t  is the first machine of 
its kind ever constructed, and its 
great advantage is that it wilt enable 
the tkamaa to overcome the difficulty 
of fighting fires iu dark interiors.
The Mask mm risaia the pasture
UH^Pwg
The whet* fioek i« Ms keeping, 
And in bis train they gather fast 
Aerese Hie low hers ieepiag.
Death plinges to the vast that lie* 
Beyond or tears or laughter,
And one by one, a silent nerd,
Blieepdike, men follow after.
Bell-wether* lwth, through all the 
days,
The waking and the sleeping,
They lead^with Mindly following 
shapes
. Across the low bars leaping. 
—Ernest MoGafiey in The Bookman,
Hsviag s Onstlsa «s Okuatnlsls’s Ooixk 
■ Mmuiy,
Manager Martin, of the Pierson 
drug store, informs us that he is hav­
ing a great run ' on Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. He sella five bottles 
of that medicine to ope of any other 
kind, and it’ gives great satisfaction. 
In these days of la grippe there is 
nothiug like Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up 
the sore throat and lungs and give 
relief within a very short, time. The 
sales are growing, and all who try it 
are pleased with it* prompt action.— 
South Chicago Daily Calumet. For 
sale by C. M. Kidgway, druggist.
Mclmnd Harding Davis’- New Story.. ti ■ ■
La Lettre d’Amour is one of the 
best love stories Richard Raiding 
Davis lias written. The scene is laid 
in Loudon and the characters are a 
beautiful American girl, her mother, 
a wealthy young Harvard man, and 
a violinist of the Hungarian Orchestra 
The illustrations are by Howard 
Chandlor Christy.. La Lettre d’Amour 
is : the leading story in the Midwin­
ter Fiction Number of The Saturday 
JSventttgJ&oet...^ 
dauuary the 25tb.
Conld not <x '«ii All.
Bald heads, hard work, love, warts 
on the nose, bicicyle face, war craze, 
swell head, delirium trenieus. unhappy 
marriages, insanity and punctured 
tires have never been eur-,.« l y Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin to our know­
ledge, but for a sure and pleasant 
remedy for indigestion, constipation, 
sick headache aigf) all stomach 
trouble. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 
is the surest, safest and most pleasant 
remedy. I t is sold in 10c (trial size) 
50c mid 81 bottles by C, M. Uidg- 
way, druggist,
NOTICE.
I  will hold my sale of Thorough 
Bred Poland China Brood Bows at 
my residence, two miles east of town, 
known ns the Roland Kyle farm, 
January 18, 1900. 45 head of hogs 
will be offered. Sale tinder cover.
J .  I I , Drake.
th  T» Travis, Agent Southern R. 
K„ Selina, Ga., writes, I  can not say 
too much in praise of One Minute 
Gough Cure. Itt my esse it worked 
liked a charm.” The only harmless 
remedy that gives immediate results, 
0«res boughs, colds, croup, bron­
chitis, and all throat and lung 
troubles Bidgway A Co., druggists'
“ I am indebted to One Minute 
tfough Cure for my health ami life, 
I t cured me of lung trouble following 
grippe.” Thousand* owe their lives to 
the prompt action of this never fail­
ing remedy, I t  cures Hough*, colds, 
cwjwp, hroachilie, pneumonia, gripjie 
and throat and lung tvnnbh", Its 
early nee prevents -eoiiiMmptfei, I t  
is the oily harmlea remedy that gives 
immediate results, Kidgway A .Go,* 
druggy*,
tf.- •- _____.o
f 9 DDfegftinXilllXHCtfi.lv,
Tak* lauiativ* Bromo Quinine 
f ib l r t i .  AH draggfsto fv ftiri the 
ss—sy if  it fettr l»  t i n ,  1  W. 
O n w ri  stf—tara is m  n A  h**». f fc .
. WsWAIwisiato,
My wife’* good *dvie* n v r i  my lift 
writs* F  M Horn j f  Wiairid, This, 
for l  had wuclt a  b*d cough I  fioiild 
hairily breathe, I  stMdily grew worst 
nndei dacters treatment, but my wife 
urged m# to use Dr Kin^s New Dis­
covery for Consumption, which com­
pletely cured me. Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
Asthma, Hay Fever and all maladies 
ot Chest, Threat and Lungs arc posi 
tively cured by this marvellous medi­
cine, 50c. and $1.00 Every bottle 
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at 
Kidgway A Go., druggists.
During the hist six year* the aver­
age price of wheat in Ohio markets 
was (lie a bushel, which would give 
the farmer a clear profit of 7c a bushel, 
to say nothiug of the by-profits of the 
crop. It costs, ou tlie average, 54c a 
bushel to raise wheat, . ,
Office of C. K. Slonueger.
Liberty, Ind.. Jan. 10,1898. 
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticelio, III.
Gektlemek: For about 10 year* 
I  was affected with Constipation, In­
digestion and Stomach and Bowel 
trouble. I  tried Dr. Cal well’s Syrup 
Pepsin and soon found relief. After 
Using one fifty-tent bottle I  am now 
wellahd cam eat anything that comes 
on tho table without suffering*pain 
and distress in ray stomach and I  can 
cheerfully recommend it to anyone 
that has any bowel or stomach trouble. 
I f  you are afflicted try it and you will 
bo convinced. Very truly yours,
C. K . Slonjjeokb.
NOTICE OX APPOINTMENT
Notice is hereby given that James 
II. Irwin has been appointed and 
qualified executor of the last will 
r(nd testament of Amos W. Creawcll, 
deceased.
All persons kuowing themselves 
indebted to the above estate will make 
immediate payment, those having 
claims against the estate will please 
present them t o  the executor for 
settlement.
J .  N» Dean, Probate Judge. 
January 2,1999.
NsdsTessBlgia.
‘'One of Dr King’s Nosy Life Pills 
each night for two weeks has put mo 
in my ‘teens’ again” writes I) H 
Turner of Deinpseytown, Pa. They’re 
tho best in the world for Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, Pure vege­
table. Never gripe. Only 23c at 
Kidgway & Co.'s drug store.
- -M. K. Badger, agent for the 
American Bosk and Bible House, 
Philadelphia, Pa., can supply you 
wit!) anything from a Spellin'* Book 
to a Bible, which is Urn Book of 
teaks, 1
SseUM's 8il«,
Has world-wide fame for marvel­
lous cure*. It surpasses any other 
salve, lotion, ointment or balm for 
Guts, Game,- Burns, Boils, tferes. 
Felons, 1'icer*, Tetter, Halt Rheum, 
Fever Home, Chapped IJamte HkSti 
Eruption*; fnf*H»Me for 1’ih ■- * 'ure 
guarantofA Hnly at Rfdgwsy 
f t . (A V  draughts.
-Teas, < ’rtfebe and I *ijrsr» el. Gray'*
'Til Sot Tn«
We do not sell Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin for every disease; it is only 
good for Constipation, Indigestion. 
Sick Headache and Stomach Troubles 
and we guarantee it to cure. C. M. 
Kidgway, druggist,
Notice!
All persons knowing themselves 
indebted to me will please come and 
settle promptly as I  need the money.
C , W. C rouse .
WANTED—Several llrlgbt and Unnen per­sons to teprewnt u» ai Mhmgers in thi* 
and (dose by cunnties. Salary $1)00 a vear and 
exjtcnjes. Straight,' boni-fido, no uioro, no les« 
salary. Position permanent. Our reference*, 
any bank in anv town, f,t- ie inninly offic, 
work conducted at homo. Reference. K. 
close self-addressed stamped envelope.
The Rouihiox C'oHrmv, Dept. 3, Chicago.
HORDES IN WINTER.
How to Keep Them Whsr* ths Clk 
tnaU I* Not Too Dover*
To keep Idle horses or young grow­
ing colts over* year In the stable dur­
ing the winter season is not only very 
expensive in teed and labor, but ia fre­
quently or positive injury to the horses 
themselves. The hone requires a 
great deal ot exercise, and when this 
exercise,* is not given in the way of 
work, they should he allowed to  tako 
It in the op*w’ fields, The cheapest 
and best w ar of caring for horses, 
whether idto or young, through the 
winter s e a m , is to turn them out on 
•  blue gras* pasture which has not 
been pastured down closely In the 
fall. This, with a shed to run under 
during severe storms, a  hay or straw 
stack, and access to sa lt and water, 
is all that this class of horses need, 
and they thi to much better under it 
than if kept up in the stable. Much 
of the vigor and stamina of the rang* 
horses is duo to their free life and 
abundant exercise.
We do not believe in under-feeding. 
Growing horses, especially, should be 
well fed. If not, there cannot be suffi­
cient growth, but blue gras* pasture, 
such as we have mentioned, gives 
them about as good feed In winter as 
they have on grass In the summer, 
and if there is six inches of snow on 
the  ground, all the better, for the rea­
son that the. blue grass keep* green 
under the snow and hones will have 
no difficulty In discovering it. They 
will grow a  long coat of hair and look 
■baggy and rough, but we will tak* 
our chance* for a  good summer’s work 
with, horses kept in  thi* way rather 
than with horses that have been kept 
in the stable and fed, aa they are al­
most certain to  be, on corn.
Almost equal to that method is that 
of allowing them the run ot a  field of 
com stalks and adjoining it a  field of 
second crop clover. .W e have tried 
both ways and find* leas difference 
than might be expected. Whether on 
blue grass or on clover, horses run­
ning at large should have a little grain 
In March and April for the reason 
thst tho spring rains render the pas- 
taro less nutritious^ W e‘have tried 
those methods for about fifteen years 
and know whereof wo speak.
Wo do not recommend this method 
for weanling coits. They should bs 
fed a  good ration of corn and oats and 
allowed freo'aeecSs during tho day­
time to open yards or fields. A coll 
stunted the first year, as many ato by 
insufficient feed and shelter, Is stunted 
for life, and will ioso at .least 1GG 
pounds in mature weight, which is 
worth anywhere from ten to fifty cents 
a  pound. There is no more short­
sighted economy than that of stinting 
the grain teed of colts the first winter. 
When you aro laying the foundation, 
get it' as largo as yon tan, provided It 
is- made of good material.—Wallace’s 
Farmer.
Drawn Swiss,
Developed as a  dairy breed primar­
ily, Drown Bwlss cows yield a genet- 
.mis flow of milk and hold out well, 
Good specimens may bo expected to 
give an average of ten quarts for every 
day in the year. Six thousand 
pounds a  year is an ordinary record, 
and single Instances are knowir*of 
eight to ten thousand pounds, Brie*
(Swiss Cow Dries*!,F*
»l 16* wa» Imported from awHserlsn# 
Into Connecticut and became the most 
noted cow of her breed In ihl* r-nuntrjr. 
Mori than this she produced the ltrg> 
e*t qiisnfUv of butter f*t In ft dsy ever 
recorded In America a t a public test, 
At the f'MrurO Show I'lftfU hef *ttM>- 
age dally record tor three days was 
I l f  pound* of Milk, oofltalalng f i t  
pound* ot fat This « m  *qutv*|*<it to 
morn tha* pounds of bnttor pwr 
day Eh* w*« th*s It yrars oil end 
w*f*b*d t ft! •  pound*
ADVANCE «1N COTTON.
CV rtelnly tlie  Hlieetlngh, S h irtin g * , G inglm m e, 
T iu k te g ^ & v w B W t b u t? *  g re a tly  w ta i i im l  ;iii 
fac t new  o n le w  w<? Jtliwetl » t  hu atlvanee. *>? 
f i r m  15 to  20 jiereent,
J-JUTCHISON &  (JlB N E Y
Always alert for Bargains and for looking 
ahead, secured wimfc dry goods men call Plums:
4000 Yards of the 81-30 Apron Gingham and
other makes at 5 ^
4000 Yards of the 121-3C quality Seasucker,
splendid goods for boys waists, &c. . V . 81-3C 
2000 yards of Yard W ide Bleached Muslin,
best quality at . . . - . , . . , . * ♦ . . . .  - 5C
Trae these niece* ran from I to V ,i\ 1H  th 2 yard*; but. place *q**l ■ 
piece* toxetW instead <•(' cutting litem and'yoii hsve ferment at 
half price, . , :
Jackets all cut in two; two-third off original price. 
Blankets; no better time to buy; cheapest . - - 50c 
Comforts, silkaline and calico . . . . .  75c to $2.25
! II M ain  in
.  "ii*ii " ''""’l "I" jg-’"11 ——•   m.-..
* Waaftwato.
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Itoytow,
■raekrWe. KKeradt...
94 per o tit of the People yoa 
meet have iodigestion. Tell ’em 
about Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsiu a t 
C! M. RidgWay, druggist.
--Grice’s, of Xenia, are headquart­
ers for the finest Cream and Ices, 
They ship to'~al!~ipaTts 3^f-tbejionntv
ITew System  Dental Office
v WBIMBI
Boom* 10 Al’rn Building, N. jEvSrii!
ifrt tojwa
ftMUMMir. *S SMora(e,‘;iill*..-
Telephone No, 23(>, XENIA, OHIO.
ORR tr ic es :
Popular Plate........................$6.00
Gold Filling............. -i........ .$1.00 up
Gold and Platimi.. ............. .50 up
N» charge f.ir I’ninlosg Extraction
........,whm...Arlst.h.„|iro_ ordered. Highest •
grade material used oniy/” ' ...............
Is*—» { ”TtlUvSKi.**
(WiWMiftai
,W 
|1 * 1
I
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€ome in and .
And we will treat you right. We 
wish to call your attention to 
our new line of Cmidies. Cigars 
uiul Tobacco. Hot and Cold 
Lunch wt sill hours. Meals 25c, 
boarding >13.00 per week. C u t 
P r ic e s  ou peanuts for School 
Teachers and Subbatli School 
Teachers for holidays. You will 
do well to see us before buying 
ns we always have a fine line on 
hands ami keep fresh roasted 
every day. Oranges and Apples, 
Brazil Ruts, Almonds, California 
Walnuts sold at our place.
Yours to please,
•:-W ill In in s B r o s . *
Lowry Block,
Cedarville, - - ° Ohm.
INSURANCE CO.
< »C N e w  Y o i- l i .
h, r. liOBEK, B. A. FORD,
•wmllbi*|*, torn) hnaq* toft
U-1049.-X* PrrraBP*oit, Pkvk’a . ° i
For ttmeenrda, ratMOfibre, thronchtlekto ■ bo*^c« ebnek*, and fujrtbvr infonnoUoa Hitho rnnnln* of train* apply to u r  - tbaFemMyTranln Unra,
92d Semi-Annual Statement,
July, 1899.
Summary of A*octs:
C**h in B u li 
Real Estate 
United Sutes Rnnds 
State Rond*
City Rond*
Railroad Bond*
Water Bonds 
Gas Sloth* and Bonds 
Railroad Stocks 
Bank Stock*
Trust Co. Slock*
Bond* and Mortgages, being 1st 
lien on Resl Eitatc 
Loans on Stocks, payshte on do- 
usnd
Premimn* nncoliecteda nd in band* 
of Agents 
Intereat due and accrued on 1st 
July, 1809
$ 011,087.04 
1,774,924.54 
1,910,720.00 
•28,500.W» 
705,311.83 
1,093^50.09 
83,200.05 
154,984.00 
4.047^35.00 
314,<00.00 
105,500.09
212.350.00
128.145.00 
577,198.80
47,914.41
$12,437,928,52
Liabilities:
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
ItartiflcIaUy dlgeota the food and alft 
Nature in strengthening and reoos- 
•tructlng the exhausted digestive w 
gano, Itristhelatest.diBoovMWddlgeft 
ant and tonic. No other pret«raUM 
can approach I t  in effictoocy.Ttbh \!
M3 I M I i U I C U V V |  M U U S  k J U U l l l ( | | U  11| A - V N U i f e l t
SIckHeadache,Gastralgia,€frftmps,aM 
all other results of iiiiperfectdigesUoa 
Praparad by E.C. DcNltt I C a , iW H 9  ;
For sale by Kidgway & Co,
BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of Merchants anti In­dividuals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
"jlRAFTH on Now York and Cin- 
^  einnati sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
TOANS madeonRealEstate, Per- 
•*J sons] or Collateral Security,
William WiMman, Pres.,
SstU W, Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. J . Wildman, Cashier,
Y O tT  e a tt  a l tv a v s  f in d  a t  t h e  o ld  Teliahle M ea t S hop  o f
C ,  W .  C r o u s e ' s
C ho ice  B eef, 
f o r k  S a u s a g e ,
V e a l ,  .
L a rd ,
B o logna*
W e n e r w u s t*
B acon*
........- E a r n s *
S u g a r  C u re d  
S h o u ld e r s .
Cash Capital *3,000,000,00
Reictva Premium Bund 4,103,423.00
Reserve for unpaid Leases and
Claims 1 549.9It.81
Net Surplus 4,804,79X71
*12,457,928.52 
B itflu  as t q u i t  paticy k»14*r* *7,*40>793-7i
W . L CLE M A N S;
Agent,
CEDARVILLE, -  -  OHIO.
FRANK H. DEAN.
A ttorney A t  L aw.
41E. Main Sl , Xenia, O.
■i
M id i 's  R e s t iu r n t
m f  Diaiag Dooms
Cornel1 High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio,
mm
TOiamc Mams 
DWUHM* Cor r»w*<m i Ac.
A * * M * ra  to A k  M u l
ttona,—
*^ CM«uS. tolHK.—_.fttsrifelafelkfi. VtudEfc • p g r iM  n v v s fff ig
AftaMeeaitir«le*trala« waaMy. imttmk efr-, caiatkat «f aayawaMHM M*raa(. T«naa,jBa : tiM tiN R U w tH  icMhya
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BANK OF CEDARVILLE, 0
H arper A  Co., B asklrs.
R«pon»ifetlity *ItSJM0.es, O. W. Harper, 
ptei.5 Viana M. Harper, vies pres.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
R. P. Cissreh- -Rev. J . P. Mestsa, Taster, 
aerrices at 11:00 a. m. Sabbath School at 
10 *■ ta«
CovenanterChorth—lev. W. J . Sani?»*»bn, 
pastor. Regain atrvieaa at 11:90 a. to. Sab. 
bath 8eb»l at 10 a, m.
T. P. Church--Rev. F« O, Ross, pastor. Ser­
vices at 111:39 %, ftj. and 7:19 p. ta, Sabbath 
...—4-9-h!*.|'sri;S9 a.tn. atasdarA time.
A.M* E..0harcb-i.Rev, Mr. Maxwell,’ Ta#» 
ter Preaching at 11:60 a. m, and 7:39 a. at. 
Class every Sabbath at 12:30, Sabbath Sebeel 
at 3.06 p. tst. FtleaJs and visitors cerAiallf invited.
M. E. Chsfcb—Rev, A.B. MaAftox, Taller, 
Pfea-.hsng at 11:99 a. tn. Sabbath ficboc! at 
C©H» 9i*s *a ni. Yoasg Teepls’a meetisg AIMS 
p .« .  Prayer meeting Wednesday aveniag 
1 at 7:39.
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That B itti Masim, “Hpara tlx# rad 
and spoil the child*, kae raet many ft 
v.HUigutrr t» good whipping.
I t sesim tliut nurno people have * 
groat dral mere than their ebaro of 
tray bit* A* *u old mto who had three
good-f4r>nothing aoaanJswa, said to 
um btoown expression, “ Dog bitfe my 
oats, th« devil has it iu for me and 
take* it out in ror sou-in-laws. All 
of his girls had married against hit 
wishes. I  suppose tome theorist 
would have told him that he must 
have ’‘Spared the rod”, yet there 
teems to be a kutclc for whipping as 
well as anything else, in other words 
to know just when to whip* Some 
of the worst youngsters I  ever knew 
got a whipping regularly every day 
and the parents were ready to say 
with the old man, ’that the devil had 
it in for them’ and was taking it out 
in their youngsters.
No, I  urn not going to give an 
infallible rule for the chnstiaement of 
children, if I  did no one would fob 
low it and l  would have 'a ll. my 
trouble for nothing,
. & tk'-r
Just because one steer iu a bilftch 
won't fatten is no reason for believing 
that corn wou’t  fatten steers- "'Just 
because one boy goes to college anjt 
flomee home a regular fool is noiM* 
sou for saying that our colleges wooft 
gi ve the boys an education. Jtiilit be­
cause there is one black sheep Ip'ttje 
dock is no reason for saying the. 
whole dock isblaqk. Just because 
one minister dishonors his profession 
is no reason for believing the whole 
class are hypocrites, and liars, dust 
because one girl is a - flirt is no fOison 
for saying there are no true-hearted 
girls. 'Just because you tell A lie 
once and a while yourself is no rea­
son for making the statement that all 
men me liars. Just berause yotf hap­
pen. to believe in a certain - thing’ in 
religion is no reason for saying alf the 
ireat of Christians are apostates, dust 
because you 1 stand upon ' the street 
corners and talk, for an h*>Ur*^ with 
only one instance for proof is no rea­
son for believing that your are con­
vincing the World.
. . ***
Some time ag<x the Gridiron Glub 
nf Washington-—one of the most ran-,, 
•ervative newspaper clubs in the. 
Doited State#-—was entertained »hy 
the city officials of Charleston, S. 0, 
With “our own Gfcaupcey,” and 
their “Pitchfork”' Tillman as tetaato* 
rial mascots, they travelled' from 
Washington to Charleston, in an ele­
gant special train. Many thing! 
were done for their entertainment, 
such as seising certain “ refreshments” 
that did not bear the approval of the 
State—done, of course, to shbwthe 
visitors hpw strict the whiskey laws 
of the state are—and later, the cap­
turing of a supply o f refreshments 
that were not liable to confiscation. 
But probably, the must startling part 
of the entertainment was a lynching 
bee. which the spectator* said was 
very realistic. When men who oc­
cupy high positions, men who are 
supposed to be intelligent and tohave 
§ will which controls their actions; 
forget their dignity so far as to ap­
plaud a lynching even though it be a 
sham, we must not be surprised at 
ignorant men, who do not claim to 
berantrolled by any thing hut their 
feelings, engaging in lynching* that 
are realistic in more ways than due.
Aft exchange gives this story of ft 
pompons member of parliament who 
attended an agricultural show in 
Dublin* He arrived late and found 
himeeifanda lady friend who aeeom- 
panied him* and presuming that he 
♦ was well known to the spettotem, he 
topped* hnrijr coal porter on the 
etaiilderand peremptory demanded, 
“ Make way there *
“Darn, who are you pashm?” was 
the unexpected response.
“ Do yon know who I  am, sir?* ■ 
eried the Hsdigtiant M, P» “ I  fttna 
tepHMe&tftlifft«f the people”
“ yah,” growled the porter**-he 
stood- unmoved, “hut we’re the 
Moomin* people theiaeelfes ”
%%
Borne ancient end interesting relta 
were discovered this week in ibefirxet 
of the Oftxwn property now oeeupied: 
by W, H . Eskridge and finally. 
f hriwjit  the most interesting wan an 
. Arithmetic by Btohard Wright of the 
psav IWrt. musty a eentwry sgw I n ; 
those days the ftto w t waa roqftirad 
tts flmlto Mi own artthmerte, writing 
«nt hw ridesi and praMse#  with a 
gnttl pen, TVW hook hoo hson hound 
find la n »rsilt to ito anther, thst writ­
ing hotag on dMftto and no noelty 
rand os H was tho dap to woo trrtnoa. 
fho  dMMwt Mfdra- m  
pratsf  wash as thoy orator
Hay,
go andor dto hand of volgor traoumM
&mI iNhipwritoii ii m UmI ifei w li 
thrao. To mako the projjraas wort 
wsttoing sMiMj of thorn i ^ ^ ^ a h  JMMI* 
oat of which we wilt j
As Iw ae walking onf 
Whidi happoowi on 
As luck would have U 
A May jpolo raieed up 
The which a t first mo mush surprised 
Not heiag before band advertised,
Of suck •  such a  strange, uncowiaon
right;
Xsanl I  would not stir that night,
Noa rest content until I  found,
The height exact from ©If the ground.
But when these words I  just had
spoke,
A blast of wind the May pole broke, 
Whose broken piece I  found to be 
Exact iu length yards sixty-three, 
Which by its fall broke up whole 
Twice fifteen yards from off the pole; 
But this being all that I  eaa do,
The May pole now being broke in two, 
Unequal parts to aid a friend 
Ye youths pray then an answer send.
The problem is then solved, and the 
answer given, 113 yds, 1  ft and 2  
Inches, Our young friends can solve‘ 
this snd sse if the answer is correct.
Another’ article which' may be o f 
iutereet to some of our older feeders, 
is the constitution and by-laws of an 
Abolitionist society in Greene and 
Clark couties. The preamble states 
that the man who purchased the pro- 
diict of slave* lahor, sustains the same 
relation to the slave holder « the man 
Who receives stolen goods does to the, 
robber. The object of the society is 
to  ’purchase goods for the use of its 
members which were manufactured 
by - free labor. Perhaps there are 
soil?* around t ’edarville, yet who be­
longed to -that society. When one 
examines these relicts they seem, es­
pecially to the younger generation, 
of very ancient origin, but in reality 
they are not, but are iu the memory 
of tftetv now living. One thing though 
W* must conclude and that is we are 
living iu a wonderful, time and great 
baa beeu the progress of the nine­
teenth century.
-: The following sketch not ouly 
shoWi the atwiirdity of the afliiir, but 
the .degree . of conscientiousness. A 
Certain citizen ou the lower side of 
towu had butchered ius hogs and the 
dressed meat was ready to be carried 
to the house. The abjve mentioned 
citizen not being able to do this* 
'CftU&Mor the assistance of his neigh­
bor, who lives on beefsteak and 
mutton, and uses suet in' his 'bread 
and pastry for. lard, because bit re­
ligion forbids the use of' anything 
pertaining to the ft wine. The neigh­
bor kindly. consented to eome over 
and help, but upon reaching the 
scene; he hesitated about;taking hold 
of the “ unclean meat,” as his con­
science forbid. He told the neighbor 
tfaat the Bible forbid, but as no one 
Was around, and if he would uot tell, 
he would help him take it to the 
house. I t  seems as though his wife, 
who is as devout as he - is, happened 
to toe him Ip this contaminating work, 
ftnd when the husband went to enter 
the home his wife refused to let him 
Stay and ejaculates: “Get out of here 
you unclean thing, you.”
OM ?<»}!• Ksfc Tnsf
J . C. Sherman, the veteran editor 
of the Verinontvillo (Mich.) Echo, 
basdiscovered the remarkable secret 
of keeping the old people young. F or, 
years he has avoided Nervousness. 
Nleepkrtnmt, Indigestion, Heart 
trouble, Constipation and Rheumat­
ism. by using Else trie Bitters, and he 
writes: “I t  can't be praised too highly 
I t  gentty stimulates the kidneys, tones 
the stomach, aids digestiun, and gives 
» splendid appetite.. I t  has worked 
wonders for my wife *nd me. ItV  a 
marvellous remedy far old peoples’* 
complaints,” Only 50c at Kfcfgway 
db Cio/s drug store.
The annual meeting of the ahare 
holders of tbeOdarville finildingA 
Doan Association will take place at 
the Mayor* office, Gedarville, OMo, 
Saturday, February 8,  1900, a t 7 p» 
m,t for the election of three Directors, 
and such other business as may come 
before the association, Poles open 
from 7 to 9 p. n»«
Andrew Jackson, Secy.
A choice line of alt kinds of 
a t fliay’*,
Do yon have pains in the side, 
nansea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after anting, bakking, eoMtipalien* 
lost of appetite, diaaiueia, fiatnlence, 
modi fartram, sluggish looks, pimples 
and ft1 raptthive eomjdexkmf I f  you
S of these aymtoms. yon have or atomatoi diaordtr. Tinas i  trumWaa art pramptly t f  
Based «mk then cared by Brilev* 
Dyeeeerie tahlett, Hesmat to taka. 
Thev wiU bring quick rslisf to the 
, W mtee rigastum of W, 
m  ^  frisa
temple km . Dragrirta
aoak'pMtan. The tatoa 
m U iy  rfnifggjfrtE
A gaaiftatad a dod one day
nmadow awest with hay.
ua said: “ I  tdaiftly era 
That hayxsed',"; net the thing for m *
And he said aa hit hay rake forth h i 
buried:
“ 111 go snatch laurels from tha 
world*
The clod opined that good, green hay 
Was bettor thsn laurel any day,
Bo the genius traveled wide and 
soared
And hocked sweet sonnets for his
board.
The clod's dad diad and left ft will, 
Gave him a farm and good grist mill,
He sold young pigs pud cows and 
beeves
And never pined for laurel leaves,
The genius came to the farm one day 
And the clod in the meadow raked 
the hay.
The genius had seen some right hard 
knocks.
And at the time he was on the rocks.
He had taken his meals, ft. was plain 
to see.
With great irregularity.
And a  good, ohl-ftohioued mutton
Would bent all tk^W re^he thought, 
that grow. ’ .
The clod embraced bis long-lost twib, 
Straightway to the kitchen took Aim 
' in. '
And he said ns be watched his 
; brother’s grted.
That he didn't think laurel was much 
for feed.
Next dav the genius raked the hay 
For the clod at a dollar ten per day.
And be said ns he mopped his sweat­
ing brow;
“Three 'squares' beat laurel anyhow.” 
—BiSmarck Tribune.
Size doesn't indicate quality. Be* 
ware of connterteit and« worthless 
salve offered for DeWitt’s Witch 
Hazel Salve. DeWitt’s is the only 
original. An infullibie cure tor piles 
and all skin diseases, Ririgway & Co., 
druggists
—New Crop California Apricots, 
Peaches,'Brumes, Grapes and Raisins, 
at Gray’*.
How’s This?
We oflhr Oue Hundred Dollars It* • 
Ward for any case of Catarrh that cuu 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
F. J . CHENEY & CO., Props., 
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have knoWi 
F. J .  Cheney for the last 15 year* 
and believe him perfectly honombh 
in ail business transactions and financi 
ally able to.carry out ‘any obligation^ 
made by their firm.
West A Truak, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O.
Welding, Rinnan A Marvin, Whole­
sale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in­
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous'aurfaoM of the sys­
tem. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by 
ail Druggiets. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
NBW MACHINE.
r» Run a Leethtetlve and Furnish 
Fresh Air nt the tarns Tims.
if  all is true that August Peters, re­
cently of Chicago, claims for a  ma­
chine he has Invented, he can not only 
rnn a locomotive or a steaitshlp but 
can supply the steamer or the train 
with fresh air—with cold air for the 
furnace rooms and ice far the storage 
depertmentn-and, to cap it all, It runs 
Itself, he says. Mr. Peter* to-day 
showed hit machine in working order. 
Te eetwurd spftsaranc* the apparatus 
looks like aa  Mumense ice chest, bat 
m  rae« m  the ftsers are opened amiss 
t i  pipfeig Is ravralsA At the back of 
the chest Is a  cyllader ftft* * force 
pump. By means ef an electric meter 
air Is forced through the cylinder and 
force, pump Into a storage chamber, 
and thence thrimgh a  series of pipes 
surranftdei with ice, To start the is*- 
Shiite Ja action to it* fullest power, St 
must be loaded with 90 pounds of ke. 
After that It makes its own ke.
Mr. Peter* aay* the machine I* the 
newest thing to perpetual motion er- 
arInvented; that It will famish motive 
power to ocean steamship*; thst the 
one he mow has working at lift Bed­
ford avenue, Brooklyn, will easily run 
a  3JBO0 horse power marine engine; 
that It WHI at the same tta*  provide 
fresh, dry air far a ehlp a t the rate 
ef 1,000 sqnsro feet per mlauto and 
rittwKsMeoasly manufectare ke at the 
rate of 1 ,ft00 pounds an hour.
Mlghfly modified, Mr. Peters says, 
his machine, as It now stands in his 
Broeklyxi workshop, could be fitted lu­
te the ifoilatid submarine boat and 
enable the crew of that boat to re­
main under water indefinitely.
When Mr, Pete** started the ma­
chine to action •  strong current of sir 
was expelled from toe 'escape vent an 
cold that to * few minutes toe temper­
ature e t the the# waa greatly reduced, 
ffe said It was an ea*y matter to bring 
the temperature ef the tttreumMng aft 
moqshere down to fid d»stn>eo below 
sere, and that he could get It down to 
900 degrees bd»w into Inside the ke- 
box, There was a# ke In the ma­
chine at the time of the anhibuioa,
By mesne t i  an Air tank placed 
above toe sMChlae a  suMckat amount 
at ch to massed air waa coastaatly be- 
tog aimed, which would hrap the ap- 
irsrae running todoftaiMy- said Mr.
Petera mated) ta Sroaktyu thfsa 
Mrttm a#» a m  chtom , r t s w ha 
M he had Head for IT yeara- W T.
HATS, GAPS AND FURNISHINGS
Price Oh Every Suit and Overcoat in Our Store Positively Reduced.
E INTEND that this sale shall be the greatest ralue-gtring opportunity ever 
offered in this city. In many Instances we will make one dollar do what two 
dollars will do elsewhere. You know onr store, .our reputation, the kind of 
Clothing we sell. The hotter yon know us and our goods the more you will appreciate 
what this sale raeuiiN to you. Mind you, there will not he any disappointments, no 
exaggerations. Every garment is here for inspection. Their value tells the real story.
Men’s Suit Sale.
C H O IC E  of all our finest Suits in P. A ., frock and double o f 
single-breasted styles, in finest blacks, blues and fancy pat­
terns—  the Stqj n^ Bloch, Adler, and other high- 
grade makes Tegular $18, $20, $22 and $25'val- # I D  jCII 
.ues, 50 to sell, now in winter clearance sale a t . . .  O lD lu U
C H O IC E  of nearly one hundred> suits that are far- and away the - 
best values at reg jlar prices in this market, and goods that 
we do not expect to duplicate at anything near 
their cost— regular $15, $16 and $18 values, now # 1 4  7 C  
in winter clearance sale a t . . . . .  .............. . m l w v l l l
............ . II ■#■— !■ II. ■  ■■■ . H , » p
N E A R L Y  75. Men’s Suits, in all-wool fabrics, plain and fancy,
. all high-grade tailoring, (lot includes about
35 suits from last season’s stock and $16 and $18 # Q  Q Q  
t values) nothing less than $12, in this sale a t__  # v i w O
A  B O U T  50 Suits, in all-wool and dependable qualities 
Stein Bloch and A lfred  Benjamin makes; $10 
to $18 values, clearance sale price __
H E R E  A R E  fifty more all-wool Suits, regular $7.50 
and $ lo  values, fancy and plain black styles, nt^y
ast
mi
Boils' and CHMi h ’s  Softs
14 TO 20 YEARS.
NEARLY soSuit* in finest style*, 
with double and singtobressted 
vests, blacks, blues, also fancy 
worsted*, v*l«es$i4t9«6, *11 7 c  / 
and SiS, in this sale . . h lls lD
FORTY all-wool Sait*, splendid' 
styles, rellsble Make, the $10 and 
$13 grades, now Sa clear.
' ancaaaleat..............
ALL OUR Boy*' $6, $7 and $8 
waits, all-WOOl fabrics and a s  o r  
new styles, S ow , . . .
3 TO 16 YEARS.
ONR HUNDRED of oar finest suit-; 
embracing ail ibe latest novelties 
in vesteeaniiVftr the little boys, 
aa well a* oar finest fancy double- 
breasted suite for the older boys, 
former prices $6,57, $8 a s  n n  
and $9, in this sale at. ) 4 >u0
ALL SU m  to above ** - strictly
all-wool fabrics ■uni fresh style*
that sold at -t4 SOi $5 | g
and some %<* ones, now 1
NEARLY Fifty Suits, that sold at 
|ft$^ l i r a  Sj.jo, F i n n  
reduced in this sale to . 9I1011
A tL $ t .je iH  $> Saits embracing 
nobby, scat stylet, now a t  a s
is this clearance sale. -
Men's Trsnera.
CltOlCl of oar finest all-wool 
Trousers, in neat Stripes and
Cheeks, regalar values 
ftdD-SM$6, S? $1.18
NEARLY aeo ptiu  Trousers, 
many aft wool, aad neat worst­
ed effects, the reguler a *  g>M 
$4and ^5 grades, at
' THREE Hundred and fifiypri** 
- of neat CaesfasetM, iertch and 
* ‘wto,' In 
C makes*
$1.98
other wear Nsivtiuf fabrics, i
Datchesa and Nawburg
the $1,50 and fj.ra 
grades, now . . . .
THE $!>?$ sad eg a ,  
grades now . . . .
lats, Cspsuf 
FsnisMigst
MEN'S Black Stiff Hats, late 
Styles, in the $x,oo and fis.ro 
grades, In this rale.». SLA B
ONE LOT of toys* Caps, the 
S$e values, in this sale . f g q
Mn's Overcoats ^  Ulstss
CHOICE of all our finest Overcoats 
in smooth Kerrey and the rough 
Scotch effects. About 15 to sell. 
$i8, $20 and $32 grades, s i n  **g| 
clearance sale price only g lD iv U
NEARLY seventy-five Overcoats 
and Ulsters, including all our fin* 
est wool lined storm protectors, 
Values in ulsters to $23, overcoats 
to $*o. Clearance sale 
price only. . . . . .
SEVENTY-FIVE Overcoats and 
Ulsters in ill the popular shade* 
and shapes, $15 and $16 ( i t  £ *  
values in clearance sale ( l l i u l l
FIFTY Overcoats and Ulsters, the 
latter in heavy Ftieta aad the 
Overcoats in the newest Coverts, 
etc. Values$12, $14 and a n  7m 
$15, clearance price . . ^Bs lw
THE all-wool Gold Medal Kerseys, 
standard ssanufaciare and per­
fect fitting, $to values § 7  e n  
in clearance sal*. . . A f,Q |).
GOOD heavy wane Overcoats aad
Ulsters up to $7 to value* “ —  
clearance sale. » . . » $4.98
tsya' aud CWirsu,i OvettMts
3 1-3 TO 141 YEARS.
NEARLY too finest Overcoats and 
Reefers embracing all our nobby 
and highest pure gamma!* that 
were $#, $7, $8 and $»o f t j  7 c  
now in clearance sal* at f t o t f t f
SEVENTY-FIVE Overcoat* aad 
Reefer*, values up to $4 mm atm 
and $S, sow . fA tV O
BOYS’ ULSTERS, the$tt> and f t*
grades, now $%%ot the Iff gras** 
$499, *nd the$«asdfj mm mm 
ones in this rale. . . » | g , M |
FINE SHIRTS, In fancy ;mt- 
t«ns, Fountain Brand, $MimL 
ity, durlug rale. . .  . 0 0 ft
NEARLY ts do* Miff bosom fan* 
t f  Shirts, with detached eufft, 
p e  talura, now . » , M§49
HEAVY Random Wool Under* 
wear,#* quality, now. (gift
OUTING Cloth Skirts, with ab
IfMhed cellars, 43c values, | | g
Alila ADVEH- m i l l  fo r  m
TisRD D A ff
RROiirriONH AID WILL BE
A M
CIKHIIIRK. OLOTMIMO. MATS AND fUANISMINON.
FOR
CAM ONLY.
■ ' I * '
V K f - ’ ’ “ * * ' Ti  P *  ’ ' - ■■' • • 'i r  m i t
<3
TWO 
WEEKS Reduced Price TWO
Beginning: Monday, January 33, I will offer all Winter Goods at
out. No Goods charged except at regular
Redi 
prices.
Prices to close them
TWJ
r
Ladies Ftoeosd Wrapper goods, nice bright patterns regular 10c yd now 07c. 
Ladies Blurt Waist* all wool ieKed, Black and Blue regular twice
#1.72, now «*e*4t•****»•««•««»**«**********<* saeia*a*******Mta.se*»**♦*••* #1,35
Iduli** Fleeced Wrapper* 11.50 quality, now./..............v ....... ..,,...,.,.#1.20
Ladies Floeoed Wrapper*#1*25 quality, n o w , * . , ,**#1.00
Ladies {Slewed Wrappers #1.00 quality, now............... ............... ..............75
Mum hock CtaU#2*W grade, now..... ............................................... ...#1.75
Mena thick ( tats#1.£0 grade, now.......... ........... ....................... ,L,.*...,$1.25
Mms Overcoats #9,00 quality now*.1........... .,,..........$0,50
Mens Overcoat* #8.50 quality now............ .............. ............
1 Lot Mens Rubbers, ( o l d e t y j e ) . , . . , . . . , » » . . * 0 c  pair
1 Lot Children* Rubbers (old style)......... .............. ..............15c pair
Mena Leather Boots #1,50 grade now............. ..................... ?•............. #L*i£
Mena Leather Boots #2,00 grade now,............ ............... ..............,,#1.95
Mena Leather Boots #2.50 grade now as * a a *  e a s e s  * e ' * * e e e * M * * e * * t d e  * » * * s * s * e * e  • •■ W f e e t a O
Mena Felt Boot* $2.50 grade now....................................... ................... *2.20
Mens Felt Boots #2.35 grade now......................... ......... ........ . . . . ......... *2.00
Mena Felt Boots $2.00 grade now*.................. ......... ............................ #1,75
l81ba Granulated O^Fa**« ffsese.Bjxeaeeesaeeeeaasaeeaeaes*' **eno ere* *tena*n*M
X9fca W  Bugar for................... .........................*....... ...................,..,,..#1.0#
2 1fte Light Yellow Bugar f o r . , #1 ,0# 
Potatoes (choice ones) per bu. .*. , ,* . » » » . $ 1 .0# 
Canned Corn (Revere Brand) per can
Canned Tomatoe* (beet quality) per can ....................&
Prunes fine ones per lb............... .................. ....».................................... 5e
Coffee (good Bulk;) per f t ........................................................ Rfe
Coro Meal per sack 8c, 2 sacks for.................................... ............15e
te BIRD’S * MAMMOCK $ GENERAL * STORE,
We
Best
soi
'KA
■ V
p* 1
D.
•<»
A  C le a n
Houth
fa o*o«?5ary to IU •njojm*nt of 
good health. It can he zecom- 
. guikhwl largely by the Vie of a too* 
■ Tooth Sraeh and a whoteiomft 
dentifrice. ,Wt show a ejdendid 
atoek of Brnehoa anil the beat Ben* 
tifricee thado. Wo call tell you 
about the BraaGea yon buy of 'na.
' 0 • . Tboae sold by other kinds of s tare a
are uncertain.
RHKIWAY St CP., the Druggist*, 
Opp. Opera House.
Local and Personal.
—Now crop canned Apples, Corn 
and Tomatoes, at Gray’s, ^
Mrs. C. M. Crain aud daughter,
Mable, are guests of .1 antes town 
relatives* '
Mr, and Mrs,, Nathan Ramsey en­
tertained a number of their friend* at 
dinner, Wednesday.
—Fountain Syrups a t all prices.
Every one guaranteed;
C. M. Ridgway,
Mr. Alex,. Turnbull and wife en­
tertained a number of their friends at 
dinner, Thursday.
—500 bottles of Wjjiite Pine Cough 
Byrups sold last winter and no com­
plaint at C. M. Ridgway’s.
All should make arrangements to 
attend the farmer*’ institue to be held 
hew in the opera bouse, Jan. 29-30.
—From now on till further notice is 
given, two loaves of fresh bread can 
be obtained at Beiglers Bakery for 
6  neats,
Mr. and Mrs* D. S, Ervin left 
Thursday morning for n few week’s 
visit with friends and relatives in In­
diana. 1
The Philosophic Literary society 
will held an oration contest in their 
hall, Thursday evening, Jan. 25.
Everybody invited. Admission lQo.
The address on Monday night at 
'th e  Farmers Institute, January 29, 
will he delivered by Dr. John M.
Kyle, of Xenia, and the subject is:
"South America, Its People and
fig. JT-fOljpGCmf*
S r ,  J .  O S te w a r t ,  Phyacian 
and Burgeon. Specialist in E y e  a n d  
E a r .  O laeeee  A c c u ra te ly  A d-
j  meted, SAtarAction Gcaiiah-
TB®,
Lewis 1 tennis, Balem, Ind., saye,. „ . - . ,  , , „
“ Kodol Dyspepsia Cure did me mow home this winter with Ins aunt, Sirs, 
good than anything I  ever took.” I t  O. A. BfhJgmau, and attending high 
digasts what you est and can not help school.
On Monday of this week Coffey 
ds Carson sold their grocery to Mr. 
J . L. Ilouser, of Bainbridge, O, Mr. 
Coffey ahd wife left Wednesday for 
Washington, C. 0 . ,  where they will 
make their home* They will keep 
in touch with their friends here by 
means .ot the Herald. Mr. Carson 
will return to his mother’s farm near 
Washington. The Herald wishes Mr, 
Houser all-success in his new enter­
prise.
Mr. and Mrs. Flint, and Miss Haw- 
ver, of New York arrived here, 
Thursday, for a visit with their 
uncle, -Hon. Robert Hood. Mrs, 
Flint anil Mies Hawver were intro­
duced into society last full, and will 
receive a very cordial welcome. Mr. 
Flint is a. wealthy ship owner of New 
York, haying several hundred vessels 
under the direction of the company.
—From now oh I  .will sell Robes 
and Blankets at greatly reduced 
prices, in fact I  will sell them at 
prices to merely cover the cost and 
carriage. This is not an advertising 
dodge, but the fact is I  am needing 
money very badly, hence thiB propo- 
ition.—Dorn, the Harness Alan.- •*.' 1
Second quarterly’ communion ser­
vices begin this evening at the M. E. 
church. Preaching at 7 o’clock by 
Presiding Elder Rev, C, W. Barnes, 
IX D. On Sabbath, love feast at 
9:30 a. m.; preaching, 10:30 a. ni., 
followed bv communion, Alt the 
services are conducted by‘ the presid- 
ing elder, sun time.
'G. H. Appleton, Justice of Peace, 
Clarkeburg, N. J .. says, “Do Witt’s 
Little Early Risers are the best pills 
made for constipation, . We use no 
others.” Quickly cure all liver and 
bowel troubles. Ridgway & Co,, 
druggists.
Messrs. J,' S. Brown, Jesse Towtig- 
ley, Don Kylo and Ed* Dean wore in 
Springfield, Monday, being called 
there to see if they could identify a 
prisoner that was held there by the 
city authorities.
Mr* Sidney Smith has resigned bis 
position as foreman at the Xenia 
paper mill. I I  will accept a  position 
at the mill located here.
The Junior Order Lodge will hold 
a meeting, to-night, in the I. O. 0 , 
F , ball. All members are urged to 
be present.
Frank Shepherd Is making his
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harper were in 
Springfield Thursday. '
—Blackberries, Gooseberries, Rasp­
berries, Beans at Gray’s;
Miss Slack, of Springfield, is the 
gnest of Miss Clara McMillan,
Tlie youngest' child of Mr. an! 
Mrs, Will McMillau is quite ill.
Mrs, . Alva Hagier has returned 
from n two weeks visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar George are re­
joicing over the arrival of 10 pouipi 
boy.
Mrs. Walter J . Wihhnan and Mrs, 
E. A. Atkins spent Friday with 
Charleston friends.
Mrs R, G. George, of Chicago, 
arrived Thursday for a visit with par­
ents at this place.
Otis Wolford served on the petit 
jury this week, during the trial of 
Roy Hamilton.
The real estate and personui prop­
erty of'lW Iate Amos Creswell were 
appraised last Saturday.
Miss Bernice Wolford has returned 
home after a nleasant visit with 
Jamestown frien* and 'relatives.
Miss Hopping, of Spring Valley, 
entered the college this week. She 
will make her home with Mr. James 
Holmes.
Presiding Eider Barnes of this dis­
trict, gave the college students quite 
an interesting chapel talk yesterday
hat cure dyspepsia and stomach 
i rouble#. Ridgway A Co., Druggists
Mr, and Mm, G, M, Crouse have 
hatted Invitations to about one hun­
dred »f their friends, to be enter- 
mined et their home on Grove 8 t.„ 
•a  the evening* of Jan. 25 and 20,
Mr. Aea Little, the treasurer elect, 
1ms selected O. R*. Kaufman, of • Os> 
hum. a* hie deputy* Mr. Kauffman 
la M |hl, recommended by the eifi- 
aaws hi hie community, and doubtless 
wW 111 hi* position, in a  manner that 
wM refect honor on himself as well 
ae Mr. little
F. B. Tbirkteld, Health Inspector 
•ays, "Kodol Dispepi* 
tie recommended too highly.
! of sever* dy^pepeit” I t ' 
whet ym* set and ears* ladi* |
, bsortbam and all fimne of j 
.Ridgway A  to.* dmggfii*,
Bewton Berber hed quite M 
Wfall him lam fhktatdty 
T V  groend we* rerysitek 
' | M  la WMM Manner he dipped and 
A i gfeototof Me wrist sod am . He 
Afemitft Sharia b  tVeaM  tVeewM 
‘ ; and Mehaotf tMtageweltea entVt
•a, V  wee
1 Bum jmsmmMI1 EM Iwvv Mi MPiM
I I  «aM la settle b  it. Tha
Mr. Berber eeo-
Dr, P, R. Madden* Practice lim­
ited to  RYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 .
Telephone.—Office J>'o. 72, Renidence No. 37,
Word has been received in Xenia 
that W. B. Harrison is lying very 
low in Now York. He and hi* 
daughter Anna, just arrived from 
their eastern trip last Saturday, when 
Sir* Harrison became suddenly ill.
A t the council meeting last Friday 
night the council ordered a new steam 
heater from the American Fire 
Engine company, of Seneca Falls, 
N, Y. The old heater that has 
been used for keeping up steam in the 
fire-engine for these many years, has 
given out and a new one was re­
quired. The cost of the new one was 
#180.
«
Quito a painful accident happened 
to Robert Walker, a t the paper mill, 
Monday. He got his hand caught in 
the squeeze roll, and as a result the 
flesh wrf3 torn from his thumb and 
th^d finger* I t  was feared that Ins 
thumb would have to be amputated 
at the first joint, but a t last it was de­
cided not to do so. He will have 
sore hand for some time.
Mr. Dave McFarland had whit 
might have been a serious accident 
befall him, one day last week. While 
engaged at the Mitchell saw mill, a 
V lt broke and swung around, catch* 
ing Dave around the head and throw- 
hint some distance* He was con* 
sidtrably bruised especially about 
the head, Mr* McFarland is able to 
to lie out*
J , L. Ilouser this week sold his 
grocery business In this city to Charles 
and Frank Tulleys, who will conduct 
It under the firm name of Tally 
Bros. Mr, Ilouser will engage in 
1 * business in < edarville, Greene county, 
■honld leave their order a t this office* I where he will go the first of next
X ™ . ( to  t in t  . . f t l . .
, Ifbr pnmibly a week later. During
<1w*t protwiin* at » prwe fUIttKw aialoeii years’ reAlenee of Mr,
mm V y. (*, M, RMgway. 'and Mm, Houmt In Bainbridge they
Editor Wair and family have le-e* **•”  ***** *u  " T * *  »*d e*teem
TWtiog ndativm Vre, K  •1I ° ',r tnA *f}« fee
u  A , , *»d*y mkaed in ekarrii. social and
M taM altbH.tr left for . ...... Hrriea. and they will
Mr, George Scigler has resigned 
his position in Hick’s shoo store, 
Xenia, and will belp’hw father In the 
bakery.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  O, % abr, of 
Jamestown, were guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. James Towusley, Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Danilin has been com­
pelled to give up her college studies 
on account of ill health, >
-When in Xenia take dinnet 
with Grices’ in their "New Home,3 
No* 19 Gjfeen .Street,
• Marshall can care for more rigs 
than any other. Livery Stable in 
Xenia.
Irene Met’lcllaft has resumed her 
studies in the high school since tfee 
Iwlidayte
Fereons desiring their pianos tuned
—Builders and General Hardware, 
at C. M. Crouse’s.
Mrs. Frank Fain lias been - danger­
ously ill for a few days.
Mrs. James Barber was tlie guestj 
of relatives here, tlie past week,
f Mrs. J . H. Brotlierton entertained 
jher relatives fnv dinner,: Wednesday*
5 Mary Templeton lias for,her . guest,
• Miss Hemphill, ot South Charleston.
. .Ben Williams is 'spendingQa. few 
duys with lijs folks .near .Jefferson- 
ville.
Mrs. Albert Goudv returned to her 
(hmna in Chicago, Mmday, after a 
i visit with her parents.
f Mr, and Mrs. James Murray, of 
| South Charleston, spent Wednesday | 
; with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Harper. j
The wages of employes of the Pan j 
j Handle System have been raised, tot 
( take effect this mouth. Most all of I 
| them \ver« raised about 2 cents |ier, 
ihonr. ’
We have, received uu article, from 
“Senex” 011 the "Squirrel Hunters of 
, 1862,” ’Phis very interesting article 
t wilt lie published in next week’s issue.
| ’‘Senex” also promises us an article 
! on the "Morgan Hunters.”
t '
I Quite a large crowd gathered at J, 
|H . Drake’s . furia, Thursday, in 
I attendance at his sale of Poland China 
Brood Sows. Several out of town 
{citizens were present and everything 
| sold at a good figure.
i Misses Hutchinson and Riche, who 
‘have been spending the past week, 
the guest of Mies Ella Williamson* 
left Wednesday morning for Xenia, 
where they will visit friends before 
returning to their homes in Sydney,
The Mayor is in receipt of a letter 
from a "Pittsburg” citizen asking that 
the Council and Mayor give their as­
sistance In keeping the citizens of that 
community in hounds. I t  seems that 
acme of the inhabitants of that sub­
urb are not keeping the best of order.
About twenty-five friends of Mr. 
Jamee Gregg, who lives near Goes 
Station, gave him quite a pleasant 
surprise Wednesday evening. They 
brought with them oysters, ice cream, 
cake, and the other necessary thing* 
for a bountiful supper.
Mr. Lee Spencer had a fine lap 
robe stolon out of bis buggy last Mon­
day night. The rig was bitched on 
Main Street. Mr. Spencer bail been 
gone from it hut a few minutes, when 
he returned to the buggy with some 
articles and found that the robe was 
missing,
The trial of Roy Hamilton, who 
was indicted by the grand jury for 
etealiug a horse, belonging to Mr. 
Aiken from Jesse Towusley’s barn, 
took place hi Xenia this week. I t  
lasted three days, nearly a hundred 
witnesses being examined. lie  was 
found guilty by tbs jury hut has not 
received his sentence yet* The trial 
of Dick was set for yesterday* but the 
Court was unable to procure a jury 
and it has been postponed.
W BRVMPRIJ fakeI with them to their new home the hast
Hal water hottW of alt kind* of all fhr » happy and sac
C. H. fedgway. 'rwmftri .ftrt«rr. —Bteahrldga t.'mphir.
CtfeRmtl MAUfftl MMiTS*
Wheat....................................„63
Corn.... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,27
Oats...................... ,...,..,*.20
Butter
C'hstkfc!!!! or*
J « * 0 4  *4 0«0144600 - #125 
l i t t l e . I j 5 t t
S h e e p , . ,,,,, 3,50
t AMflll- fever*! might s«d 1 ! ^ * ^  efts* (a repitteat e# as this*b« eisss by wwaUss, felutt f  tea a jr*»e 
*W4»*#s, 'gtrsltht, taw*,** !*•«
!*•»*>(».«•«*> KfKMTOI.
•ar hifekia ah«r it I* mkiatjr «m+.
***t at b»m»* t i t r i i w  ft
t «  r,a r ,s t, n«fi.i,niiM|*
HAPPINESS AGAIN
It la evening. ’The hot and pitllevs 
Avgust Bun which all day baa poured 
its sultry ray« with utmost vloteuc* 
upon the smothered city ot New York 
has hidden-its face in the curtains of 
night.
A young girl, with a  pal* y*t beautiful 
face and large sorrowful eyes, has en­
tered the park unseen, and Is crouched 
in a secluded corner, her face®l>uried in 
her hands. •
, Once more the truth comes befa.-a her 
with crushing force. Once more, she 
sees tier bdirothed lover, Ralph Chap­
man, in company with a beautiful 
young woman, of whota gossips say, he 
is r-iwtl, “Car she also be his be- 
trc.lo d. and does she not know that be 
is ulio&c? engaged to me?" Constance 
thinks: wildly to berself, ,
• They say she is nn heiress and hand­
some; and”-----but her reverie is in­
terrupted, for she hears the sound of 
hordes' hoofs upon the pavement and 
t.V merry laugh of young voices near 
at itaiui. As she turns, to look, two 
spleiu’id carriages dash by, each drawn 
by a roblc span o f horses.
At a glpnce she recognizes the occu­
pants cf one of the carriages. It is-her 
Ralph, and with that other lovely wo­
man! • * • • •
The following afternoon Constance is 
seated in the library gazing out of the 
window and now and. then carelessly 
turning the leaves of a hook of travels 
which lies In her lap. .
A servant enters hearing a  beautiful 
bouqtiet with a card attached in famil­
iar handwriting. A note accompanies 
the bouquet In which the writer asks 
if he may call that evening end Intro­
duce his cousin, Gladys Bertrand, who 
is visiting his parent*. The note is 
signed “Ralph. Chapman.”
Constance trembles visibly aa she 
hands a  perfumed dote to a  servant a 
few moments later addressed to Mr. 
Ralph Chapman and containing an in­
vitation of welcome for that evening.
That night, arrayed in a gown of 
purest white mustlh, with red rose* in 
her belt and in her hair, Constance 
looked charming as she rose to receive 
her lover and his cousin,
A formal Introduction followed, and 
as Constance raised her eyes to meet 
those of Miss Bertrand her cheeks grew 
pale and then flushed ■altcrm.^ty as she 
recpgntzed the beautiful woman whom 
she had seen Ralph with several times.
Recovering her natural grace and 
composure, Constance welcomed her 
guests, and the time passed so quickly 
and pleasantly that they did not notice 
the arrival of a carriage until a  servant 
entered to inform Miss Bertrand that 
her barouche was at the door.
Miss Bertrand explained that she waa 
<0 attend the opera that evening with
Hwould-.faave gifdn excellent wear this 
year If they’d been married. Well, aa 
soon as Bally and Ned decided to  break 
off Mm. Potter came oyer, and- noth­
ing would do-hut I should tell her Just 
what the material cost?
, *‘i  hated to, but she would hare it, 
and at last I  told , her Ned paid Id for 
i t a n d  to-flay Ssliy brought over the 
money in an. envelope, and there was, 
not only the III, but thirty-six cents 
Interest for the year!
“I told Sally there weren’t  many folks 
that would have thought of paying six 
per cent, interest' in such a ease, but 
she was real surprised, and said ‘twas 
only what was right. Now, what do 
vou think of that?”
’ “Ned never’ll And another such, I'm 
afraid!” said Miss Sprawle, and Mrs. 
Roberts agreed with her.—-The Youths* 
Companion.
OiUce Culture.
“Are you worried by 'this new spell­
ing reform. Bilker?”
“No; my typewriter girl has always 
need lt.”-*Chieago Record, •
WAY TO PRESERVE CIDER.
W STj
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COXSTANCe SAT IN TER MUItAKV,
ono of Ralph’s friends, and soon took 
her leave, promising to call again aoon.
Once more alone with her lover. Con- 
stance poured out her recent, trouble* 
to Ralph, who comforted his darling by 
telling her she was the only one he 
could ever love.
“Wasn’t it foolish of me to grieve 
over so email a thing!” she asked, look­
ing up lovingly into his face.
“No, darling,” he answered; “it only 
shows how much you really love me,’’ 
-  Condensed from Boston Rost.
Honest Pair*
“ ‘Tain’t everybody that’s got such 
fight feelings as Bally Rotter and her 
ma; 1 will say that for the Rotter’s, 
even If our families arn’t going to  be 
connected after all.” Mrs, Roberts 
was 1-peaking to her next door neigh­
bor, Miss Elisabeth ferawte,
“They’re honest as the dsy; 1 know 
-bat,” said Miss Horawle, “sad  I  only 
hope jour Ned will And another girl 
is good as Hally,”
“ there’s  not a  mite of hard feeling 
betwixt Ned and Sally,” answered Mrs, 
Hdfietts; “they’ra good friends still, 
only they see they made a  mistake 
getting engaged. They were too young 
to know their own minds, and Mrs, 
i’oitsr and I  both fake blame tb i t  w« 
dids t mussel tb*m to wait, Mat that 
«* what |  was going to  tell yon. low 
4? all that sprigged muslin dress pat- 
vcm that Ned gave felly  whsn th t  «a> 
’•gern^nt earn* ontf”
Miss Optswte aoSSad assent 
W rit; rontlawsd Mrs. Roberts, “it 
*ma; m  hot last Mmmar. felly tad  K 
m*da up sod wars it, as yoa protaMy 
know, but not saeagli sn ta t  wjfet
Subnitrate of Bismuth and Citric
Acid Will Keep it Sweet and Clear,
Thig year’s large apple crop has 
made cider abundant and cheap, and 
by reason of processes discovered in re­
cent years cider made early In the  fall 
when apples are cheapest remains pa­
latable-all winter. With this improve­
ment in the method of preserving cider 
has come a  change of theory as to the 
unwholesomeheHs of the beverage. 
Twenty years ngo cider was denounced 
\ as a  dangerous drink; now it  is recom­
mended especially to persons suffering 
from some stomach disorders, and to 
those of a  rheumatic or gouty tenden­
cy.
The French have made a  medical 
study of cider, doubtless partly because 
it takes the place of wine In parts ot 
France, and ’the results of such study 
has led the French experts to the con-, 
elusion that the presence of malic acid' 
and of tannin ip cider makes it of great 
hygienic value. Borne dyspeptics cannot 
drink It, but in some forms of latest!- j 
nal trouble It Is helpful, i t  Is recom-j 
mended especially to gouty persons. 4
To be wholesome, however* cider 
must be In good condition, and espec-! 
(ally it must not he too hard. The old 
method of putting up cider In a  strong 
Mid securely corked bottle, along With 
three or four raisins and a  tablespoon-1 
ful of sugar to a  pint Is still practiced 
m this country, and the result Is a  de- 
Iglitful beverage with all the efferves- 
senoc of ohampngne but this method 
of preserving cider is expensive and 
troublesome. The French have discov­
ered a  cheaper method, and that is t« 
place in cider that Is to he preserved 
from hardening a small quantity of the 
?ubnltrate of bismuth. I t is found that 
v partly consumd barrel of rapidly 
-tardeniog cider may thus he preserved 
for many months. The hardening pro- 
:ess is not altogether arrested, hut i t  
sof-s on very Slowly.
The French have also discovered a  
method of preserving the bright trans- 
oareney of cider. Most cider when ex- 
)os:ed to the light becomes clouded, and 
oronn. This change is due to the chem- 
cal action of tannin and sometimes of 
•ron contained in the cider. Save in 
Ippeaianco the beverage is none the 
wonm for the change, end Indeed, a  cl* 
ier that quickly turns brown is re ­
garded as especially wholesome for 
ft T.ie persons because of Its being rich 
-n tannin. To presrve the clear beauty 
■»? c-iklw, however, the French use Crit­
ic add in quantities varying with the 
natural acidity cf the cider, usually 
about s-isty grains to the gallon, With 
c-Itsic- acid and subnitratc of bismuth 
cider may thus ba kept indefinitely not 
only fins in color but almost a t  a  uni­
form condition of fermentation,
feed Cent,
Nany farmers owning both bottom 
and upland corn fields, make the mis- 
taka of using the same seed on both 
kinds o t aid’s. Com which is adapted 
to the red! and moisture conditions of 
tha volleys will tint do so well on the' 
upland as win some variety th a t has 
by several years of cultivation and a-* 
leeiion become adapted to  the tandl- 
tirnw there. It- is for the same reason, 
sayn a  writer in Farmers’ Home, that 
tha ka'iu Colorado potatoes that have 
bewr grown tor years under Irrigation 
will do so poorly when used for seed in 
h n \m s  without the atf-usiorned supply 
of water. I t  is generally the ease oh 
tho farm that the com from ail the: 
felds, both upland ami button, is 
cribbed together. When the time tor' 
seal selection comes the largest ears 
era picked out Irreepeetive of the kind 
of roll that grew them, A» the bottom 
land produce* the la n m t m m 3 it  is 
mmo than likely that the bulk of the 
seel will be from the loser and moist*** 
perilous of the farm. This is the 
proper seed tor the lowland, bat i t  i*: 
not m- well adapted to the dryer and 
poorer upland as is seed that has bee»: 
teleea there, As has been suggested 
!**"** *  attached to  the
aide of the wagon : rd mto which the 
desirable ears cai, be Thrown is  the 
most practical dec?.-* .,hs* ran  he me- 
sn«end*d, l«y a  3Utu ^
tec!Jen tor *  series of y«wr* m mtatn
een h* e*’ahH*h»d ^n the upland jaw- 
flnft nf any farm -> h!>h *tu }*. 
adapted to that a n ! o!h**r e*tii efmttet*
te location *»d romiMettflu, am, eight, 
tech ear from the unlend wttl enttner- 
Ur »n>» tatter tor r ta M fe  *• the «e 
latsd than wilt a twetra-tneh eer N n  
•  drew In twer nortt«n« tt*.
LETTERS TO  TH E POPE.
Hate to  Addrea* -HItan fe  Thu* h« 
Will Ope* rise Mfawlva*.
I met a  prelate employed in the Va­
tican the other day, and in the course 
of our conversation began to deplete 
my hard lot In having to stay in Bom 
during the beat of the summer aud 
work. “Oh, well,” be said, “you are tel 
worse off than we in theVaticnn. Mow 
that moat of the employe* ate aw*y, 
tee who arc left taws to work tank”
“Work!” I exclaimed.
’’Yes, walk in the Vatican g»teta> 
and count the grapes of the' ftge’a 
vineyard’.” .
“I>C* you know that every ttetefet 
the mail brings to the bronze dotes of 
the Vatican an average of 20.000 let­
ters and newspapers, to say nothing of 
telegrams? All the tetters*have to fe  
opened, sorted, and classified, while the 
newspapers ate rend* and i slsctteta cut 
or extracts made .during the night , to 
be ready for persnal by. the officer* of 
State early the next mooting?" 1
“And where dote tbe Fog* com* fa r  
I Interrupted. “They any b e . *144 
works so hard?”. <
‘“Much of this work te submitted to 
him, aud he should read all tbe letter* - 
addressed Banctitati Bute Leoul Papa« 
XIII. felieiter regnanti. .However, a* 
the whole 24 hour* of the; day would 
not be sn Aeient for the Pontiff to even 
glance over them, he only *ete itetat 
Cardinal Rampolia think* neceasaiy 
for bis inspection.”
“In other .words, he knows only wb*t 
they cbooae?”
“Ob. no; there Are communications 
which really go direct to tbe fitly 
Father, nemely,; those through the 
diplomatists accredited to the Vatican. 
Still, the most secure way of having a 
letter read by tbe Pope la to fe tes** It 
as follows: “To hi* Holla*** the Pope, 
Prefect of the Holy Roman afe Uni­
versal Inquisition.’ an any other than 
the head of the church guilty of epM- 
Ing n document so addreeesd will to 
excommunicated, acecrdteg.to a  bU| 
promulgated by the Carafa Pope, Past 
XV. *
“And letters which contain Pater’s 
Pence?" V asked, inquiringly, t* which 
1 got no answer but an expreaslr# nod.
THE ANOMEIt FI«H.
Hi* Mammoth Mouth Snap* on What-
over Touches the Prejeetlnfl Pin*
Most remarkable of strange fishes 
is the anglerfish, whose very name 
seems a paradox. The fishing-nth, 
nevertheless, is a reality, fed a  stem 
one to all who approach those awful 
jaws of his. With a body the color of 
mud ho genrally Ksa In t ta  Shadow of 
aome rock on the bottom of the sea, 
waiting motionless for tho approach 
of his prey. He te provided with an 
odd hind ot fin Just over the mouth, 
and this is held ont in front of hJm to 
give warning of tho eosilng or some­
thing to be swallowed, one taken 
alive Was experimented on, and It 
was found that If this projecting fla 
was touched with a  stick, seen though 
the stick did not eosse sear the 
month, the laws closed eenvuhiively. 
This shows that t ta  fin by asm* pro- * 
vision of nature closes the Jaw as 
soon as it is touched, Thd mouth is * 
tremendous, growiag to the width of 
a  foot when the whole fish is only 
three feet long. One of tksoe anglers 
was caught not long sine*, afe though 
it was only tweny-five inches leug, a 
fish flften inches long wss found stick­
ing in its throat, The angler is pro­
vided with peculiar teeth set in dou­
ble or treble row* along the Jews and 
a t the entrance of tta  threat. Home 
of these teeth nr# a  feet tong- He Is 
not a pretty fish to look at, hut he 
attends strictly to business sad will 
•wallow anything that touche* hki 
warning fin, whether It is meant tor 
food or nob All kinds sf things have 
been found in tho stomachs #f sailer*, 
from bits fe lead and stone te fish si- 
most as large as the angler tiaelfi 
This is without doubt ene fe the most 
peculiar and Interesting fish in the 
whole oeeeib-'-M, Y, See,'
fiURito M tuaoN i.
Our dtemetertee went* Make fitieis 
Mines, fiays nil Undertaker, 
“Frets my own eheervattees I esft 
mate that there meat tie pssperty te 
the value fe several muttons fe del- 
lam buried fa eur cemeteries” m M 
an undertaker recently te  the writer, 
“Beamely a  foment! tehee piece, espe­
cially among wanted* pespli, with­
out seme tnttole fe fisnaiery worth 
befog eonaignei te  fife eactt!, either 
onritebtete f e te  the esdta with ifc 
‘•Wedding tinge am fenersKy s i 
lewfe teroeiste, a fe  gatos *e«eeeiiy 
lewelry fe n  far mere vateeMe estert 
X remember  one ««ee wheat ie> 
ceased1^ a  femur ta d /was le tesi 
with f e e e t ^ j f e  waefihfe i m m  
and tttekete, ffhe bed taws married 
only *  few weeta festers her death, 
and they were the nrt eseto afe he! 
fecelted ierteg the lave a t her eeeri- 
ahip, Her heefeeed teriated m  theft 
bring buried with her,
“In eaother imitewee n wary wseltfef 
men, wfe bed beam m  hie m m  « fa 
m m  Mhywufe athimo. made it tm  
at the eendttton nf Me wilt that ail 
Me prise* end irephisn sesjeismig 
for meet peri fe  gate afe miter- 
mere.-ehonldhe pfeaeet te the gmf* 
wtth hie tadvLmeBeed te e  eegerats
" o’Soeea” ' 
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